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The Schools Best To You,
Bailey High School will miss the generosity, friend

liness, and guidance of three resigning teachers during 
the second semester.

Directing the. beginners, the grariimar grade gradu
ates, and the sports through high school, these teachers 
played an important part in the preparation of children 
for their step into the future. Each has proved equally 
wonderful in his field, and to you is extended thanks 
for the work done and wishes for good luck and happiness 
in whatever profession, you choose to follow.

Thanks For A Job Well Done

Congratulations to the students of Bailey High and 
the merchants of Bailey on the Christmas Parade, It was 
a big success and viewers declared it "excellent",

Bailey merchants were unusually generous in sponsor
ing this.parade. The senior class exhibited its first 
float and it proved to be a wonderful display of their 
td.ent and ability. Needless to say, if there is a pa
rade next year, it will be even bigger and better than 
this one,

A great deal of appreciation should be shown to the 
many students, faculty members, organizations from other 
schools, and citizens of this community for the part 
they played in it.

Welcome To New S tuden ts  And Returnees
To all the students who have entered Bailey High 

from another school, we extend a hearty welcome, Bailey 
stands to profit from the ideas and ideals you uphold; 
in return, we trust you gain in like manner from the 
principles of this school, Bailey High hopes that your 
stay will be as pleasant as at a previous school.
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Modem LootFound 
In Unmodern Bdgs
Bulging, crammed, packed 

tight, the cute clutch 
bags that are so popular 
with BHS girls certainly 
do not meet today's modem 
trend of being trim and 
slim.
Nine and one-half inches 
long, four and one-half 
inches in depth; three 
inches wide— these are the 
diminsions of the frequent
ly seen small clutch bags. 
SmallJ I didn't really 

mean small. Judging by 
what they contain the name 
"suitcase" would be more 
appropriate.
Packed in these small 
bags— excuse, me— suit
case— may be any number of 
these items: billfold,
tube of lipstick, compact, 
chapstick, memo pad, pen
cils, ball-point pen, 
fountain pen, hair pens, 
comb, mirror, kleenex, 
gloves, ear bobs, minia
ture calendar, nail file, 
emery boards, broken jewel
ry, silk scarf, cuff links, 
aspirin, and small hair 
brush. Even a road map was 
found in one bag.
Here is a list actually 

found in one student's bag, 
rather "carry all": A com
pact, tube of lipstick, 
calendar, two letters, box 
of aspirin, comb, billfold, 
loose change, several 
kleenex, colorscope, ball
point pen, hair clips, 
hearts from friendship 
ring, list of basketball 
cheers, and one pencil.

Now you see why they real

ly need to bo clutched at 

all times and why the name 

small is really not appro

priate, Alice Ruth Issette


